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Host AdmRobinScott says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin USS Huron 10009.09>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Randi says:
::walks down the corridor with a twin on each hip, nearing the holodeck::
Host CO_Prin says:
::paces around the bridal room in a robe wringing her hands::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::steps off a shuttle grumbling , has Allan on her left, Colt next to him.  Robin has Gracie in her arms::
CNS_Lennier says:
::sits in the groom’s men’s room wearing a robe::
XO_Richmond says:
::running to the holodeck, tugging on his new red tunic::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::looks for Spokar::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Standing in the bridal room:: CO: Kayta, calm down.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::trying to calm her daughter down:: CO: Kayta, please try and relax...
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Have you seen Julia?  Please tell me Lennier is out there!  ::slightly panicked::
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: when are we going to get things underway?
FCO_Hewitt says:
::in quarters getting ready to leave:: CTO: You ready?
Randi says:
::stops to look at her reflection in the mirror, and turning to see that her backless dress is perfect::
CSO_Adrel says:
::enters the Holodeck::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Self: I hate when he disappears…  ::tugs at her tight uniform::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::in his quarters with Mara:: FCO: Sure, let's go...
Julia_Jorae says:
CO: Let me look.
Randi says:
::these dang twins make my dress hang wrong, and begins to pout::
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, easy girl. Julia is right here.. ::points::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
CNS: Getting a little nervous, are we?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>*CO*: I'm on my way, but I have some good news and some bad news.....
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::In the Holodeck on the Starbase, watching everyone, holds the twins on her lap::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::waits for Tom::
Host CO_Prin says:
Julia, Raina:  I'm so nervous Mother, I don't know if I can calm down.  ::continues to wring her hands::  How did I talk him into this....
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: Yes, just slightly...
XO_Richmond says:
::enters the holodeck, to see most people naked.....he stops, coughs a little, then finds a corner::
Host CO_Prin says:
*Lynn*:  Yes Admiral, we are waiting for your arrival, Ma'am..  err bad news?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Ok, let's go ::starts walking out of quarters::
Randi says:
::approaches the holodeck doors and watches as they swish open::
CSO_Adrel says:
::looks around trying to find a seat::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Peeks outside:: CO: He's not out there yet.
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, he did decide to marry you quite willingly dear, didn't he?
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I have asked the transporter chief to do a site to site beam out.
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::looks out of the groom’s room to see who has started to arrive::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::sees her husband and moves over by him:: Spokar: I wish you would stop disappearing on me.
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: Better get going here. ::stands up and disrobes::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Oh, ok...
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: Do you mind if I sit here?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>*CNS*: Counselor... this is Lt Commander Skyler. I have some good news and some bad news.
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
<Spokar> ASO: Sorry, my wife. It was not intentional.
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Of course he did Mother....   I just don't know how he talked me into getting married naked....
FCO_Hewitt says:
TR: We are ready for beam out.
CNS_Lennier says:
*Lynn*: what is it?
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: Of course, Lieutenant
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Looks at Lennier:: CNS: I think some are still arriving  ::Removes his robes too::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
:: looks for a seat towards the back of the holodeck::
Julia_Jorae says:
::feeling a little cold hoping they've warmed up the holodeck sufficiently::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>*CNS*:  Commander Skyler just got called off on an important mission......
Randi says:
::walks into the holodeck and sees a handsome young man...rolling her hips, she walks over to him::
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, well you're not alone..just look at this body.. ::shakes her head::
Host CO_Prin says:
Julia: How does it look out there ?
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: Thank you. ::sits down:: By the way, sir, congratulations. I'm sure you'll be a great XO.
CNS_Lennier says:
*Lynn*: Yes, so who will be performing the ceremony?
Julia_Jorae says:
CO: Kayta, it looks rather bare.....Not in the sense of no people, either. ::Grins::
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: Um, thank you, Lieutenant....::straightens new red tunic, and coughs a little::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::materializes outside Holodeck door on station with Tom::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::rematerializes in front of Holodeck doors::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::walks up to the Holdeck, hands Gracie to Allan, then enters::
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Oh Mother, what have I done...?  ::sits down hard in her chair::
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: There won't be many people wearing clothes...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Here we are... let's go inside... ::starts to walk inside::
Randi says:
XO:  Hello there, you good looking hunk you...about time I saw a good looker like you   ::grins and shifts the twins::
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: Well, at least I have an excuse.....
Host CO_Prin says:
::chuckles at Julia's comment.::  Julia:  I thought Riggs was suppose to be here..
FCO_Hewitt says:
::follows Tom inside::
Randi says:
::grins and begins popping her gum::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>*CNS*: Umm the commander cashed in a big favor; he has Admiral Scott  here....
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: And what is your excuse? ::grins::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::puts her hands on Kayta's shoulders:: CO: There, there, daughter.  Everything will be fine. Just concentrate on Lennier.
Julia_Jorae says:
CO: Yea, so did I.  Maybe he's just running late, but more than likely he just chickened out.
XO_Richmond says:
Randi:  Um, hello.......
Host AdmRobinScott says:
:: sighs and  in her uniform goes to the front, Allan sits off to the side with the dog and Gracie::
CNS_Lennier says:
*Lynn*: Can you ask the admiral to call us when its time?
Randi says:
XO: And what is your name?
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Makes her way out of her quarters after settling in and heads to the Bridge to find the captain:: TL: Deck 1.
Host CO_Prin says:
::taking deep breaths...::  Raina:  Ok, trying to calm down now...   Julia:  Well that is typical...  ::chuckles::
Randi says:
::eying him up and down::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks around room for Randi::CTO: You ok with this..?
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: I think things are ready...
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: Command duty, Lieutenant.  Can't have the Captain on the bridge in white, can we?
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  How much time do we have ?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
*CO/CNS*:  Whenever you're ready...
Julia_Jorae says:
CO: Unfortunately it is.....  He'll hear about it the next time I see him too.
CSO_Adrel says:
::looks at the young girl:: Randi: Aren't you the one taking care of the Hewitt twins?
Raina_Marqonet says:
Julia: Can you check again...?
CNS_Lennier says:
*Admiral* aye:
Raina_Marqonet says:
::motions to the door::
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: Okay, lets go..
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: Indeed we can't, sir. ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: I think I'll be ok... ::smiles::
Host CO_Prin says:
*Adm*:  I'm ready when you are...
Host AdmRobinScott says:
:: gives a look to her husband of "help me" then prepares to do this, and swears she will get Skyler for this::
CNS_Lennier says:
::gets up and heads towards the door::
Randi says:
CSO: Yes, who do you think these are on my hips? Mine? ::thinks the person has gone mad::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: A few people arrived naked like us.
Julia_Jorae says:
Raina: Sure.  ::Peeks out the door again::  It's filling up.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
:: opens her book, and waits::
XO_Richmond says:
::glances towards Randi and shuffles in his seat::
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: Sorry... you are right. ::laughs a bit::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::finds two seats near the back and sits quickly::
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, in a moment or two...now take a deep breath, dear.
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Looks out the door, then holds it open for Lennier::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: A few? .. ::looks around:: there are a little more that a few ::smiles::
CNS_Lennier says:
::gets to the door looks out; sees no one coming and scurries next door to the holodeck::
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Never mind, mother, looks like we are on....  ::drops her robes::  I'm glad your walking me down the isle.  I wish Father was here...   ::taking a deep breath::  I'm ready...
Randi says:
XO: And you, what is your name?  I don't think I heard it ::sits down next to him::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I think it's time to take our seats.
CNS_Lennier says:
::enters the holodeck and heads to the front of the holodeck by the admiral::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
:;looks around at the  'garb'  and shakes her head and glad that she has her uniform, and how Skyer owes her BIG for this::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Okay... ::moves to a seat, and sits don::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::moves to the doorway::
Randi says:
::moves close to the XO and rubs against him::
Host CO_Prin says:
::moves beside her Mother::  Julia:  Are we ready ?
XO_Richmond says:
Randi: Lieutenant Commander Todd Richmond, First Officer.
FCO_Hewitt says:
::sits down and sees Randi beside our XO::
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Ready, dear?
Julia_Jorae says:
::Shakes her head:: CO: As ready as I'll ever be to be seen like this.
CNS_Lennier says:
::whispers to Jonn:: OPS: Okay,  I'm getting really nervous here….
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Looks around the room, a little nervous::
XO_Richmond says:
::tries to move away from Randi, turns to the CSO::
Host CO_Prin says:
::laughs::  Julia:  I know what you mean.
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Arrives on the bridge and steps off to see one person sitting there::  LtCdr Wagner: I'm Derrellian Mikalta.  I was looking for the Captain.
Randi says:
XO: Would you like a piece of gum?  My names Randi ::grins from ear to ear::
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: Are you looking forward to this ceremony, Lieutenant?
XO_Richmond says:
Randi:  Uh, no thank you.....
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina, Julia:  Ok, lets go....
Randi says:
::puts one of the twins on her lap, and the other next to her::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::whispers back: CNS: Just take a deep breath, you're supposed to be a counselor after all ::grins::
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: Yes... first time I'll see a Betazoid one. You?
Julia_Jorae says:
::Heads out after Randi.....VERY self-conscious::
CNS_Lennier says:
OPS: Yes, I know.. ::taps foot::
Host CO_Prin says:
::steps out of the room, onto the beach::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I hope Randi behaves.
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::is a little chilly, someone forgot to turn the heat up in the holodeck::
Randi says:
::shrugs her shoulders::XO: Well, you don't know what you are missing!  The flavor I have here is called "Root Beer".
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
<Wagner> Dree: She's in holodeck 1, but she's actually getting married.  Why don't you head down and watch the ceremony?
Raina_Marqonet says:
::follows her daughter::
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: I'll be happy to admit I'm glad to be on bridge duty......
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: I haven't seen her around...
Julia_Jorae says:
::Heads down the aisle and to the front::
XO_Richmond says:
Randi:  The poor man's TCP....
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes her Mothers arm and starts after Julia::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I thought I saw her near the front.
CSO_Adrel says:
XO: I'm sure you are... since clothing was optional, I decided to wear my uniform.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::pats Kayta's arm and smiles::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
Wagner:  Thanks. ::Nods quietly and heads back to the TL::
Host CO_Prin says:
::sees Lennier at the end of the aisle and smiles::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Arrives at the front and takes her place looking around for Riggs to see if she missed him::
Randi says:
CSO: Yeah, and it sure doesn't fit you like my dress does me! ::smirks at the CSO::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
TL: Holodeck 1
CNS_Lennier says:
::sees Kayta and smiles::
XO_Richmond says:
CSO: I'm glad you feel more comfortable, Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Maybe... I'm not sure... she'll probably handle it...
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::sits with Spokar and is very uncomfortable in her uniform:: Spokar: I need to go on a diet.
Host CO_Prin says:
::eyes fixated on him, makes it to the end of the aisle::
Randi says:
::stands up to see where Mara and Tom are...spots them and waves and then says yoohoo::
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: if you say so... ::thinks Randi should be educated::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::smiles as he watches the look on Lennier and Kayta's faces::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks back at Kaytie::
Randi says:
::grabs the twins and puts them in the CSO's lap::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::takes Kayta's hand and places in Lennier's:: CNS: Now, you take care of her...understand?
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::remembers her wedding to Spokar and smiles::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::begins speech::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::pretends not to hear her....plans to have long talk with her::
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes Lenniers hand::
Randi says:
::snuggles closer to the XO::  XO: Now, isn't this better?
CNS_Lennier says:
Raina: Aye
CNS_Lennier says:
::takes Kayties hand::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Steps off the Turbolift and heads to the holodeck::
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: I'm sorry... but... it's not my job to watch them.... ::gives them back to Randi::
XO_Richmond says:
Randi:  Actually, I have to stand now.  Excuse me.  ::jumps up and hides::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::kisses Kayta on the cheek:: CO: Be happy, daughter.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::clears throat::
Randi says:
::gives her back the twins and goes after the XO::
Host CO_Prin says:
::Tears of joy in her eyes:: Raina:  I will Mother.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::steps back::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::notices that Randi doesn't have the twins:: Self: What's going on?
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Smiles, remembers his own wedding on the bridge of the Double J, looks around the room to catch the eye of Lehari::
CSO_Adrel says:
Self: Now... that's it! ::grabs Randi::
Host CO_Prin says:
::listens to the Admiral::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::thinks that Allan was right to have a quick wedding::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Slips in the back of the holodeck and looks around::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::begins again, after clearing her throat::
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: Your job is to take care of the kids.... not go after the XO.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: The covenant of marriage of two fine officers is one of the happier times an Admiral may perform. I thank you for allowing me. Friends, we are gathered here in the sight of these witnesses to bless the marriage of  Katya Prin and Lennier McDonald. I ask now in the presence of these witnesses to declare your intention to enter into union with one another.
Randi says:
CSO: And who made you my mother?  ::looks around to see if Mara is watching::
CSO_Adrel says:
::tries to find Lt Hewitt::
Joanna_Troi says:
::stands to the side and begins to cry::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks around room to see where Randi went::
Randi says:
::begins to pout and the XO has disappeared::
Host CO_Prin says:
::tries to stop shaking::
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: I know the Hewitts really well... and if you don't do your job young lady... you'll lose it.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::wipes a tear from her eye::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>::with Dree, having left Jack at day care, Chrissy is in her arms::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks at Kaytie:: Kaytie: I Lennier McDonald swear to take you as my wife. to love and cherish you with all my heart.
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Looks around and notices it's a Betazoid wedding, feeling a little overdressed, but doesn't care....::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::wipes the escaping tear before Spokar sees it::
Randi says:
::shrugs her shoulders:: CSO: So... ? Your point is?
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Forces a little smile:: Lynn: Hello...
FCO_Hewitt says:
Tom: What happening?......I see randi left without the twins.
CSO_Adrel says:
Randi: Take them! ::walks to Lt Hewitt::
Randi says:
::grabs the twins::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: Kayta  will you have Lennier to be your husband, to live together in holy maraiage? Will you love him, comfort him, honor and keep him, in sickness and in health, and forsaking all others , be faithful to him as long as you both shall live?
Julia_Jorae says:
::Standing in front looks around and sees Derrellian and her jaw totally drops::
Joanna_Troi says:
::cries louder:: 
CSO_Adrel says:
::whispers:: FCO: Lt... seems like your babysitter... prefers chasing XOs instead of doing her job.
FCO_Hewitt says:
::see the CSO appoaching::
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott:  I do...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: I really don't know.. ::looks around::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::turns to the CNS::
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::Sees Jonn's glance, remembers quickly back to the D.J. with him::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CSO: Thank you ...I'll handle it..::gets up and walks toward Randi::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Sees someone in the front staring at her and looks around just a little to make sure it's her she's looking at::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: Lennier, will you have Kayta  to be your wife , to live together in holy marriage? Will you love him, comfort him, honor and keep him, in sickness and in health, and forsaking all others , be faithful to him as long as you both shall live?
Julia_Jorae says:
::Goes white::
Randi says:
::sees Mara coming and takes off in the other direction::
Joanna_Troi says:
::blows her nose and mumbles:: self: I can't believe my baby is getting married ::cries again::
CSO_Adrel says:
::walks back to her seat ::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: I do
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: What do you think you're doing?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::notices Mara got up, and wonders where she left...::
CSO_Adrel says:
::wonders where the XO went and looks around::
Randi says:
::wonders where she can hide with two kids in her arms::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks back at his mother, glad she came::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Begins to feel self-conscious....not like she really wants to be watching a wedding anyway....Lets a couple of tears fall on her cheek and doesn't make a pretense of wiping them away::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::walks to where Randi is:: Randi: What going on?
Randi says:
::both babies begin to get fussy::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNSL: Lennier, repeat after me.  I, Lennier McDonald, take you Kayta Prin, to be my wife.......
Raina_Marqonet says:
::wonders why this is taking so long::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Wipes a tear from his eye, looks around smiles at Lehari::
CSO_Adrel says:
::sees a familiar face and closes her eyes then reopens them::
Joanna_Troi says:
::looks at her son and forces a grin::
CSO_Adrel says:
Self: It's impossible... I pronounced her death... she IS dead. ::closes her eyes again::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<lynn>:: grins and nudges Dree, smiling::
Randi says:
FCO:  What are you talking about Mara?  The twins are just being a little fussy so I was walking them ::smiles with wide blue eyes::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Continues looking at Dree and gets shaky::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: I, Lennier McDonald, take you, Kayta Prin, to be my wife
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: To have and to hold...
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Wipes away the tears quickly and grins at Lynn::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: To have and to hold
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: From this day forward....
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::smiles back at OPS::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: From this day forward
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: For better or worse...
CSO_Adrel says:
::opens eyes again and sees the same familiar face again::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: For better for worse
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: For richer, for poorer...
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: For richer, for poorer
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: In sickness and in health.....
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: What's this I hear  about your chasing after the XO and letting the CSO take the twins?  Cut the innocent act.
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: In sickness and in heath
FCO_Hewitt says:
::takes Randi off to one side::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: To love and to cherish....
CSO_Adrel says:
::gets up and heads for the woman, telling herself it might just be someone looking like Dree::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: To love and cherish
Randi says:
FCO:  Now you know I wouldn't do that...I love these kids! ::feels her arm taken by Mara::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: Until we are parted in death....
Raina_Marqonet says:
::notices the different body types in the crowd::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: Until we are parted in death
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: This is my solemn vow.
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: This is my solemn vow
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::turns to CO::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Sees someone coming toward her that is familiar and freezes::
CSO_Adrel says:
::stands in front of the woman staring at her::
Joanna_Troi says:
::shaking::
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: Really...Then how come the CSO came by to tell me and saw you walking after the XO without the twins?
Host CO_Prin says:
::listens with love in her eyes as Lennier resites his vows::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: Repeat after me.  I, Kayta Prin, take you, Lennier McDonald, to be my husband....
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: You... you... tell me you're not... please tell me.
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott:  I, Kayta Prin, take you, Lennier McDonald, to be my husband.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: To have and to hold...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::starts wondering where Mara went, and gets up to go look for her::
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott:  To have and to hold
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::can't help but feel the love and devotion between the bride and groom::
Randi says:
FCO:  You must not have had a good view...here they are, aren't they? ::bouncing the boys::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: From this day forward....
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: From this day forward.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: For better or worse...
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: I'm hoping you aren't who I think you are either, but I'm afraid we are who the other believes.
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: For better or worse.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: For richer, for poorer...
Joanna_Troi says:
::grabs the closest person's hanky and cries more:
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: For richer, for poorer.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: In sickness and in health.....
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: In sickness and in health.
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: But.... but ... I prounouced your death... I did your autopsy.... it's impossible....
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: To love and to cherish....
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: They are only a month old ..stop that..::takes Kesh and Isac away::
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: To love and to cherish.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: Until we are parted in death....
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: Until we are parted in death.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: This is my solemn vow.
Randi says:
::tries to look hurt::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: It's a long story, and honestly I don't feel up to telling it now.  I am who you think, but I am not presently dead.
Host CO_Prin says:
Scott: This is my solumn vow.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<lynn>::wonders what is going on with Dree::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::sees Mara with Randi, and approaches them:: FCO: What's wrong....?
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: oh... god... this is... way too much.... ::storms out of the Holodeck::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::smiles at everyone trying to place their hands over strategic places::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
Both:  May I have the rings?
FCO_Hewitt says:
::holds both boys:: Randi: Go back to ship and write an apology to the XO.
Randi says:
::her chin begins to quiver and a tear rolls down her cheek::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks at OPS::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::pokes her husband to wake him up:: Spokar: How could you sleep at a time like this??
Host CO_Prin says:
::looks at Julia::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Grasps for the nearest unoccupied chair, placing her head in her hands and crying::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Hands Lennier the ring::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Hands Kayta the ring::
Randi says:
FCO: But...but...why?  I didn't do anything wrong::begins to blubber::
CSO_Adrel says:
::roams in the corridors not really knowing where she is going::
CNS_Lennier says:
::takes the ring::
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes the ring and hands it to the Admiral::
CNS_Lennier says:
::hands the ring to the admiral::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
<Spokar>: My wife, I have had a long and tiring day and I am tired.
Host CO_Prin says:
Adm:  Oops, sorry, nerves.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::takes the rings:: All:  These rings are the outward and visible sign of a blessed union.
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: Don't! This is a wedding and we will talk about your behavior later.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::grins:: CO: It's alright ...
Host CO_Prin says:
::smiles nervously::
Randi says:
::I didn't do anything wrong and now Mara is being mean to me::
CNS_Lennier says:
::sees the smile and touches Kaytie's left cheek::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Watches Dree sit down and tries to keep her attention on the ceremony::
Joanna_Troi says:
::lip quivers and she tries to stop crying..  beaming a mix of pride and dissapointment at her son::
CSO_Adrel says:
::enters a Turbolift and waits...:: TL: ... bridge....
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::turns to Mara:: FCO: what's the problem...?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: Kayta, repeat after me.. Lennier, I give you this ring as a sign of my  vow....
Randi says:
::tugs on Tom's sleeve::
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: I'll see you in our quarter's.::turns to leave::
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  Lennier, I give you this ring as a sign of my vow
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: And with all that I am and all that I have....
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: She left the twins with the CSO so she could chase after the XO.
Randi says:
::bursts out with a wail that can be heard over the entire room::
CSO_Adrel says:
::sees the bridge when the TL doors open::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: I honor you.
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS: And, with all that I am and all that I have, I honor you.
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::smiles happily as she watches them exchange their vows and rings::
CSO_Adrel says:
<SO Spirel> CSO: Aren't you supposed to be off duty, ma'am?
CSO_Adrel says:
Spirel: Yes... but... I need to work... you can go if you want.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::waits for the CO to slide the ring on Lennier's finger::
Randi says:
CTO: Why is Mara being so mean to me?  I didn't do anything wrong...honest I didn't!
Host CO_Prin says:
::slides the ring on Lennier's finger::
CSO_Adrel says:
<SO Spirel> CSO: Are you all right? You seem.... troubled.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::looks at Lennier closely:: Self: Hmm, I can see what Kayta sees in him now..::smiles::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::watches the exchange::
CSO_Adrel says:
Spirel: I am fine... I'll be fine... now go it's an order.
Joanna_Troi says:
::starts to cry again::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::composes herself as best as possible::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::waits, then goes on:: CNS: Lennier, repeat after me ...
CSO_Adrel says:
<SO Spirel> CSO: Aye... ma'am
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
Randi: don't know.... because I don't know what happened... we'll all talk later....
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: Kayta,  I give you this ring as a sign of my  vow....
Randi says:
::sniffs:: CTO: Really? Honest?
CNS_Lennier says:
CO: Kayta, I give you this ring as a sign of my vow
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: And with all that I am and all that I have....
FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks at Tom::
CNS_Lennier says:
CO:: And with all that I am and all that I have
Joanna_Troi says:
::watches her son and sniffles.. murmering to herself:: oh dear, oh dear, oh dear…
CSO_Adrel says:
::begins to work her science project::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS: I honor you.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
Randi: Mara said so too, didn't she.... now calm down... and we'll all talk later... ::walks over at Mara::
CNS_Lennier says:
CO: I honor you
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: what happened....
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::waits for the CNS to slide the ring on Prin's finger::
CSO_Adrel says:
<Wagner> CSO: Are you all right? Maybe you should go to your quarters.
CNS_Lennier says:
::slides the ring on Kayta's finger::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
:: wonders what is wrong wth Dree::
Joanna_Troi says:
::gets worked up::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Getting antsy for the ceremony to be over::
Host CO_Prin says:
::her hands shaking::
Randi says:
::stands behind Tom and hopes everything will be all right, she really didn't do anything wrong::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO/CNS::  you may join hands...
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: The CSO came over and said that Randi was chasing after the XO and left the babies with her.::hold the twins::
Host CO_Prin says:
::takes Lennier's hands::
CNS_Lennier says:
::grabs Kayta's hands and smiles::
CSO_Adrel says:
Wagner: I'll be fine sir... I have to... I just need to work this out... let me work here, please.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: I won't take sides but... she says she didn't do anything wrong.... maybe you two should talk later....
CSO_Adrel says:
<Wagner> CSO: Alright... but if you don't feel up to it... go to your quarters and I'll have Spirel back up here.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
Both: You have declared you consent and vows before your friends and comarades in arms.  It is my proud duty to  ...::gets mischievous grin::  have you turn around to face your friends....
XO_Richmond says:
::wanders towards the CMO::  CMO: How are you finding the ceremony?
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: We will! Maybe I should talk to the XO, too. For his side.
Joanna_Troi says:
::lets out a sigh and faints on the floor:: Thud..
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
XO: Pretty good, Commander.
Host CO_Prin says:
::turns towards the people gathered::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks at the Admiral::
CNS_Lennier says:
::turns towards the people gathered::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: Now that Katya and Lennier have given t emselves to each other by solumn vows and with the joining of hands and giving and receiving of rings,  I anounce to you that they are....
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::stands wiping her eyes and heading back ot the back wall again::
CSO_Adrel says:
::nods to Wagner and continues working::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: ….by the power invested in me by the Federation, are Husband and wife.   Lennier, you may kiss your bride .
Randi says:
FCO: Want me to hold one of them?
CNS_Lennier says:
::turns and kisses Kayta::
Host CO_Prin says:
::leans up to kiss Lennier::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Watches Dree stand totally dumbfounded and wants this to be over so she can see if it is here, though she already knows it beyond a shadow of a doubt.  She has her memories.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<lynn> Dree: what is wrong?
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: No, I got them!
Randi says:
FCO: Well, you don't have to be so mean about it ::and begins crying again::
FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks around the room for the XO::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
Lynn:  I...I can't explain it just now.  Please......I'll tell you soon.
CNS_Lennier says:
::finishses the kiss::
Joanna_Troi says:
::laying on the floor passed out cold::
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks at Kayta and motions for them to walk up the aisle::
XO_Richmond says:
CMO: It's nice to see you dressed for the occasion.....
Raina_Marqonet says:
::steps up and kisses Kayta:: CO: I love you, dear...be happy..
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: Sorry..here, have a seat.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All:  May I present Captain Kayta and Junior Lieutenant  Lennier McDonald ::smiling and claps::
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
XO: Thanks....
Randi says:
::takes her seat and continues to bawl::
Host CO_Prin says:
::turns and begins to walk down the aisle with Lennier::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Sees Kayta and can't believe her eyes::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::smiling heads to be with her husband::
CNS_Lennier says:
::sees his mom and waves::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::takes a few steps in that direction::
Julia_Jorae says:
::makes a bee line for Dree after she heads up the aisle::
Host CO_Prin says:
::Stops short not believing her eyes::
CSO_Adrel says:
::groans a bit while tapping on her console::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>Dree!  :: lays Chrissy down next to her, and begins caring for  Dree::
CNS_Lennier says:
All: Okay,  where's the CMO..?
Host CO_Prin says:
Dree:   YOUR DEAD!!  ::shakes her head because she must be seeing things::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Swallows  hard::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::stands with her husband as they see the happy couple walking down the aisle::
XO_Richmond says:
::notices that the CSO is missing::
CNS_Lennier says:
::rushes to his mothers side::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn> CO: You know her?
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CNS: Over here..... Something the matter?
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Shuddering:: CO: Kayta, I'm not......
CSO_Adrel says:
Self: It's impossible...
Host CO_Prin says:
Dree:  But.....but its imposible...!   Lynn:   She is dead!  I saw the report...
Julia_Jorae says:
::Joins Kayta:: Dree: This isn't possible!
CNS_Lennier says:
CMO: It's my mother she's passed out
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::Runs over to Lennier::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::wonders what all the commotion is about::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::looks around the room, trying to find his wife in the crowd::
Joanna_Troi says:
::still laying cold on the floor.. ::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::stands in a state of shock::
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant, where are you?
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CO: Kayta, I'm not.  I know it's hard for you to believe, but I'm not dead.  I'm very much alive.
CSO_Adrel says:
::talks out loud::
CNS_Lennier says:
CMO: Help me here, will you grab some water?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn> Katya: I think you'd better get a robe and then we will sort this out..
XO_Richmond says:
::sees the FCO, and walks towards her::
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: I'm on the bridge , sir.
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::grabs a glass of water out of the nearby replicator::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::heads over with her husband  to see what the hubbub is about::
Host CO_Prin says:
Dree:   You can't explain how you can survive without the symbiont...   Julia has the Jorea symbiont.  You know it's not possible.
FCO_Hewitt says:
::notices the XO walking over::
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: You were supposed to be at the wedding.  Is everything alright, Lieutenant?
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Self: Dree is supposed to be dead!
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: No... things are not, sir...
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::feeling all the pressure.....Turns to run out of the holodeck almost in hysterics::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All:  Is something wrong?
Randi says:
::sees the XO coming and tries to slip out of her chair and leave::
Host CO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Yes...  I should have a robe...  I'm just so confused...  ::still shaking with all that has happened, collapses on the ground::
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::gives the glass to Lennier::
FCO_Hewitt says:
XO: Hello there. I heard something happened with Randi here?
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: You want to talk about it?
FCO_Hewitt says:
::holds Randi there::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: My mother fainted...
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<lynn> Dree:.. come on ::picks up Chrissy and heads out with Dree to get fresh air::
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: I don't know sir... I... I'm lost a bit...
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks back at Kayta::
Randi says:
::sits back down, VERY abruptly::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Can't believe her eyes and ears and heads after Dree.::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::sees Kayta fall:: CO: Kayta!::rushes to her side::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::catches the CO and eases her to the ground::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::gains her composure and goes to help Kayta::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: get me a blanket and get her fet up!
XO_Richmond says:
FCO: You could say that, Lieutenant.  Keep her under control, please.
CNS_Lennier says:
::gets up sees Kayta fall and rushes to her side::
CNS_Lennier says:
Kayta: You ok?
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant?
CSO_Adrel says:
::taps on her console without really looking::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::grabs a blanket and hands it to the Admiral::
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, darling...open your eyes.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: Get dressed, I can take care of her.  CNS:  Does she have anything medically wrong with her. Anything I need to know?
FCO_Hewitt says:
XO: What happened with her?
CSO_Adrel says:
<Wagner> CSO: You should go...
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: yes .... sir?
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: Not that i am aware of.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::covers the CO with it::
Randi says:
::begins to get frightened::
CSO_Adrel says:
Wagner: I'd rather stay, sir... I'm not disturbing anyone...
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: You confused me....
Raina_Marqonet says:
CNS: Lennier....the baby?
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: Oh, I forgot, she's expecting..
CNS_Lennier says:
Raina: Thank you, with all the commotion I forgot..
XO_Richmond says:
FCO: Nothing a swift semester in military school won't cure....
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::heads for a Turbolift:: TL: Deck 4
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::grabs a robe, and puts it on::
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: Sorry sir... but I have a lot on my mind.. and don't know what to do...
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Scott:  I believe she is expecting and the entire day has taken its toll.
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CNS: Lennier, go take care of her... I can deal with your mother....
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::looks up:: CNS: baby?  Oh boy... ::takes a scanner that Allan got her::  She seems to have fainted from  too much excitement.  I'd like to get her to sickbay.
Host CO_Prin says:
::passed out on the floor::
FCO_Hewitt says:
XO: Ah...::looks at Randi:: Randi: You have something to say to him?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::snarles at the CMO::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: Whatever you think is best. I'll meet you there after I get into a uniform
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Doesn't make it further than the turbolift, crumpled in a ball on the ground sobbing hysterically::
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Well, I am free whenever you are....
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::helps the Admiral with Kayta::
Randi says:
::looks down at her feet and mumbles::  XO: I am sorry...Sir.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
*Sick bay*: I need a hover gurney..make that 2 to the holodeck...  this is Admiral Scott
XO_Richmond says:
Randi:  I should think so, too, young lady.
Host CO_Prin says:
::tries to open her eyes groaning::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
XO: Hi... I don't believe we've met.....
FCO_Hewitt says:
XO: Maybe we can find her a job on ship so she can channel that energy to good use.
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: It's not like I'm doing something I cannot stop sir..... If you want to hear the stories... I can meet you somewhere ... ::taps on her console::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>:: tries to help Dree::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::takes her commbadge off and tosses it out the turbolift when the door opens::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Kayta: Relax, dear
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks down and sees Kayta waking up:: Kaytie: How are you feeling..?
Randi says:
FCO: A job! ::jumps up in protest::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO:  Hi...  how are you feeling...::smiles::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::kneels and pats Kayta's hand:: CO: C'mon girl, open those eyes
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: How about we meet in the mess halll?
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: Yes, a job?
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Kayta:  No, don't try to get up.
Host CO_Prin says:
Lennier, Scott:   Whhaa, happened.. ::Opens her eyes and sees everyone around her...  ::tries getting up::
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: Okay... I'm... I'm on my way.
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::Stands near the CMO as she attends to Lenniers Mother::
Randi says:
FCO: But...but... a job will ruin my nails!
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Kayta:  You fainted
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All: Step back, I just need her husband....
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: I'll see you there......
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, you fainted...lay still.
CNS_Lennier says:
Kayta: I want you to go to sickbay for a quick checkup
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::motions for the medical team to come in and get her on the gurney::
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: Well you should have thought of that...::waits for XO answer::
CSO_Adrel says:
Wagner: Seems like you'll have to call SO Spirel back up here... ::gets up and exits::
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  No, I don't want to...
CNS_Lennier says:
CO: Even though I'm not a doctor anymore, I can still make that an order
Joanna_Troi says:
self: It's just a bad dream.. ::whispering:: bad dream.. hehe that's all .. ::opens eyes and looks and and screams::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Allan> ::hands Lennier a robe:: CNS: You will need this...
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Kayta, listen to your husband.
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::Looks up quickly at Jonn, then back to monitoring Lennier's mother::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::approaches the XO:: XO: Hi... I don't believe I saw you on the ship before... you new here?
CSO_Adrel says:
::gets in the turbolift:: TL: Mess Hall.
CNS_Lennier says:
Allan: Thank you.. ::puts the robe on::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Kayta: Please, Captain, do as they ask.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CO: Captain  this is an admiral's orders... you're going to sickbay. :: watches as they start to move her out the door draped in sheets::
XO_Richmond says:
CTO: Yes.....Lieutenant Commander Todd Richmond.....and you are?
Host CO_Prin says:
::gives in this time and nods her head:: CNS, Raina:  Ok,  I will...
Joanna_Troi says:
CMO: Who are?! where's my son!
CNS_Lennier says:
::hears his mother and walks over:: Joanna: Mother, I'm right here
CSO_Adrel says:
::looks in the turbolift::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::Still sobbing not caring who just stepped in::
CSO_Adrel says:
Self: Oh... god...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
XO: I'm the Chief Tactical Officer, Lieutenant Tom Johnson...
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
Troi: Easy ma'am, he's right here.... You'll be alright
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>Dree:  What happened out there?
XO_Richmond says:
CTO: Nice to meet you, Lieutenant.  ::extends a hand::
Joanna_Troi says:
CNS: Oh.. oh I had such a bad dream.. I .. I .. oh.. you.. ::starts to cry again:: it wasn't a dream!
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<medical orderly>  CMO:  we are ready to move this one....
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::shakes her head at Lynn......having a hard time breathing now::
Host CO_Prin says:
::heads for sickbay on the hover bed::
CNS_Lennier says:
Joanna: No, mother, it wasn't a dream, I did get married to Kayta
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::shakes XO's hand:: XO: Nice to meet you, too... I hope you like it here...
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: ... mmm... Dree... are you okay?
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
Orderly: Alright. ::Moves aside::
XO_Richmond says:
CTO: Thank you, Lieutenant. I'm sure I will....
Joanna_Troi says:
::Pulls Lennier to her..and cries harder::
CNS_Lennier says:
::walks along side the hoverbed holding his moms' hand::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS:  Hey, counselor, your wife is on the way to sick bay, and so should your mother
CSO_Adrel says:
::puts slowly a hand on Dree::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::looks up:: CSO: I'm sure I look alright, huh?
Raina_Marqonet says:
::follows the hoverbed to sickbay::
CNS_Lennier says:
Joanna: It's okay, mom, we can talk about this later:
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: You're right, let's get her going.
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: I think the XO needs to think about your new job for a day or so.
Joanna_Troi says:
::nods and lets go of him::
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: What are you doing there on the floor?
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
XO: Sorry about that thing with Randi before... I'm not really sure what happened, but....
CSO_Adrel says:
TL: Stop!
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Mother I certainly made a spectacle of myself  today...  :tries not to cry::
Julia_Jorae says:
::Pacing about the holodeck::
Randi says:
::ignores Mara and sits there, just pouting, thinking about her nails::
XO_Richmond says:
CTO: Please excuse me, I have an appointment with Lieutenant Adrel....
XO_Richmond says:
CTO: Oh, and I appreciate the apology.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
All:  Is everyone taken care of?
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: You did no such thing, Kayta. You just got a little over-stimulated.
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::puts a hand on Lehari's shoulder:: CMO: You go with your patient, I'll watch after the twins
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::gasping for air:: CSO; I needed to.......get out.......of there........too many.......accusations.
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: it seems so..
XO_Richmond says:
FCO: I think I do....please excuse me, Lieutenant......
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: You mind holding Kesh for a few?
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: I'm goiing to join my mother in sickbay::
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
OPS: Thank you, Jonn. ::Follows::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
XO: Okay... well, I think I'll be seeing you more ::smiles::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>CSO: Let's get her out of here....
Host CO_Prin says:
Raina:  Just a bit...
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: Maybe you should go back to your quarters... Let me help you... where are your quarters?
FCO_Hewitt says:
::watches as the XO walks away::
Host AdmRobinScott says:
CNS:  Do so, but I would also be worried about your new wife if I were you ...
Raina_Marqonet says:
CO: Things will be just fine after you get some rest dear. ::smiles::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: I......I......can't remember at the moment........I can't even think straight.......
CSO_Adrel says:
Lynn: You are right...
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
::hears Mara, and turns to her:: Mara: sure... ::moves closer, and gently takes Kesh::
CNS_Lennier says:
Scott: That I am. I'm going to lend my services to the doctor.
Host AdmRobinScott says:
<Lynn>::with Chrissy in one arm, puts Dree's arm over her other::
CNS_Lennier says:
::heads to sickbay::
OPS_Lt_Thornne says:
::rounds up Auriel and Daniel and heads back to their quarters::
XO_Richmond says:
::enters the turbolift::
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
::stands paralyzed at the site of seeing Dree again::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I think we should head back now.
CNS_Lennier says:
::walks into sickbay::
XO_Richmond says:
TL: Mess Hall
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::sighs:: aloud::  Oh boy, does skyler owe me for this one......
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::follows the crowd into SB::
Host CO_Prin says:
::is on a biobed is sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: I think so, too... we gonna walk back or?
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
<Spokar>ASO: Wife, you look like you saw a ghost.
CNS_Lennier says:
CMO: Do you need a hand?
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
::lets Lynn help her up......trying desperately to stand.......is incredibly shaky::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::stands beside her daughter::
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CNS: Yes, that would be great, please.
Joanna_Troi says:
::laying close to the CO in sickbay:: 
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: Well... let's go in my quarters...
ASO_T`Rylea_Rochelle says:
Spokar: Maybe I have, my husband, maybe I have.
CSO_Adrel says:
::asks the TL to bring them to the proper deck::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: I don't know that that's...... a good idea.....
Host CO_Prin says:
::thinks "what a way to get to know your mother in law::
Joanna_Troi says:
CO: So.. you married my son.. hmm.. ::turns to look at her::
CNS_Lennier says:
::grabs the nearest tricorder:: CMO: You can work on Kayta, I'll work on my mother, okay?
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: Where do you want to go then?
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: Beam back...The twins need changing...::looks at Randi:: Randi: Are you coming? ::waits for her::
Host CO_Prin says:
Joanna:  Yes, Ma'am...  He is a good man...  ::tries to smile::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: I Want to die again.....
Randi says:
::stands up:: FCO:  If I have to... are you going to be mean to me again?
Joanna_Troi says:
CO: Yes, he is..::pauses and sighs:: Take care of him for me..please?
Host AdmRobinScott says:
::goes to find her and Allan's temporary quarters::
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: I can't come right now... we have a little situation in the TL....
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Okay... I'll wait for you and Randi
CSO_Adrel says:
Dree: Die again?
CNS_Lennier says:
::checks over his mother with a tricorder:: CMO: Nothing out of the ordinary here..
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Report.
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
::teams up with the CNS to work on the patients::
Raina_Marqonet says:
::sees Lennier's mother:: Joanna: Well, I guess I should introduce myself..I'm Kayta's mother, Raina Marqonet::extends her hand:: I know this is a bit unusual to be meeting here.
Host Lynn says:
Dree: What are you tallking about?
CSO_Adrel says:
::looks at Lynn::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
CSO: I think you know.
Host Lynn says:
::lost::
Host CO_Prin says:
CNS:  How is she, Lennier ?
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: No.....But we will talk about your behavior and begin manner schooling.
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks over at the CMO: Lehari, she is fine. if you ever need another doctor in here, I'm just next door in my office.
Joanna_Troi says:
::stares at the ceiling and lets it all sink in::
Derrellian_Mikalta says:
Lynn: Can you help me find my quarters?  I think I need to lay down.
CSO_Adrel says:
*XO*: I am with ...mmm... hard to explain... come to my quarters, that's where we are going.
Randi says:
FCO: You are just an "old fogey", and don't want me to have any fun!
CMO_LtCdr_Thornne says:
CNS: Thank you. I'll keep that in mind
Host Lynn says:
::nods and helps::
FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: We are ready.
Raina_Marqonet says:
::thinks:: Self:: This has been quite a day!!!!!
CSO_Adrel says:
Lynn: Let's bring her in mine... until we find hers...
CNS_Lennier says:
::looks over at Kayta and goes over and gives her a kiss on the cheek::
XO_Richmond says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.  Richmond out...
CSO_Adrel says:
::Turbolift doors open::
FCO_Hewitt says:
Randi: We wll talk about this later!
Host CO_Prin says:
::smiles:: CNS:  Sorry about this... Not a good way to start out.
CTO_Lt_Tom says:
FCO: Okay, ::taps some keys on one of the panels, and beams all three of them back to their quarters::
CNS_Lennier says:
CO: No, it isn't.
Joanna_Troi says:
::watches Lennier kiss the CO and holds back a whimper:: self: Well.. there goes my boy.. ::starts to cry again::
XO_Richmond says:
::heads towards Adrel's quarters::
Host Lynn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

